Ethnology and cultural anthropology are characterized by the field research and ethnographic collection of material. Recording and transcription seem to be issues of ethnoscience that have already been resolved many years ago. The relevance of their use in science, e.g. by intercultural comparison,was getting lost with the use of more illustrative and available photo and film recording. Later on, the complicated schemes of interpretation of the empirical knowledge were a burden for the disciplines themselves; they were literally overloaded by sign systems. The issues have been methodologically addressed by resignation to the descriptive documentation. This paper is pointed at the methodological discourse of the visual documentation, visual data analysis and interpretation in research of the cultural heritage.
Introduction
After the postmodern-enthusiasm about the increasingly vague interpretationalism, it appears to be legitimate to use the field record for those research objects where it is not a burden, nor a meaningful value itself. Studies of the issues of the cultural and natural
The sign itself is spread in communication and kept in the society by expedientswho reproduce it. It ceases to exist by the loss of its meaning, percipients think of nothing anymore when taking over its meaning, as said by C. Jung (JUNG 1954) . They are carriers of the sign, carriers of the meaning, replicators, ... . Symbols can be clues for the percipients, helping them recognize and understand unknown meanings. Carriers of the sign reproduce information in a way that they help other communicants recall the previous experience with similar individuals like the carriers, or, what is even more important for us, verify stereotypes acquired in another way by them. The carriers are expedients of information who choose such narrations, where, from their experience, they know that the listeners also experience conformity between the verification and decoding.
Then interactions are mutual influences of communicants in direct communication, when information exchange takes place. It can be a meeting, i.e. any interaction that takes place during an occasion, by which all communicants are equal. Another way is the performance, i.e. any activity of an individual on a particular occasion, task of which it is to make an impression on any of the communicants. For the interaction -performance to take place, the carriers of the sign get into roles (tasks) which are of great importance in the traditional community.
Then the roles are formulae of communication and acting, set in advance, presented during the communication act, yet taking place on other occasions, mostly by communicants´ reproduction. These can be social, profession, communication roles etc. Passing on is one of the vital terms of communication, perceived as a selective generational transmission of information applied in the community connected by some form of cooperation. It is a way of acting which does not require special verification, as it is presumed that it took place in generational selections. Stabilization means adoption of its meanings by the society and it becomes collective representation. It is important also because meanings of terms collective,collectively have been injured considerably by the vulgarization by laymen, which makes it advisable to remind us of C. Jung´s and L. Lévi-Brühl´s definition of this term (JUNG 1954:21) . At present, more and more attention is paid to the documentation of changes of contents of the collective memory by the documentation of intangible culture (LIPSITZ 2001) , as well as forms of transmission -convoys, as its contents are conveyed.The increasing interest can be also seen in the rising institutional support of the research of collective memory.
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Confrontation and complexity of individual casuistry led C. G. Jung to the examination of the collective spirit, where these collective representations serve to suppress uncontrolled outbursts. This is how an individual can tame conscious behaviour. By the synchronous analysis we can thus support statements about the innateness of some forms or strategies of communication, which are transferred through archetypes. After the threestage generational selection, which ethnologists consider to be a very effective filter for not corresponding interferences, modification of the nature of the value system, only forms of immanent nature of a man should be included in the selection of the socionormative signs.
Visualisation Analysis of the Field Empirical Evidence
Visual recording of the diverse social reality makes it possible detailed analyse for our study of nearly cabinet (or more laboratory-based) manner. It depends on the decision, what depth of the analysis meets the achievements of our research goals.
The objectives of the research of the cultural heritage mainly lead to:
1. To record or obtain a significant phenomenon, which obviously stabilizes the desired state of co-existence in the community by generational transmissions 2. To interpret it in the interpretation of scientific theorems concerning the preservation of the cultural heritage.
In her introduction to the methodological handbook of visual anthropology (MEAD 1963) , M. Meadgives reasons for the use of field visual record in the "scientific discipline of the word" as the trust of the researcher in the later repeated reanalysis from the point of view of more topical analytical and theoretical decisions and perspectives. Such methodological requirement is absolutely justified and so our research team adds film records of the analysed material to our work. As long as the researcher carries out fieldwork just alone with adevice, he needs to decide, what kind of scanning meets his intentions. The objective of the work was to acquire primary data for an analysis. anthropology (MEAD, BATESON 1977) distinguish two ways of scanning regarding the purpose of the scanning -illustrative and representative scanning.
Ability to Distinguish Heritage Problems in the Field
Two accesses to the study of the heritage also offer two ways of how to approach the research and how to understand it. Exact sciences approach the understanding of the generational transmission from the position of a well-equipped subject (methods like examination, measuring technology, elaboration). The intellect, however, examines the thing and gives us information about it (PETRUSEK 1993:148) , it does not reflect the contraposition of the thing and personality that much. When studying the heritage from the point of view of the man, the methodological error from the approach to the subject, where the subject -communicant would be perceived by the researchers as a thing, would mean only another accumulation of knowledge which has no empirical coverage, i.e. it is little verifiable.
The second way -dialogic one -draws on M. Bachtin´s (BACHTIN 1979) original concept of cognition of the thing and personality (inner world). The subject of the research -the man, but also other living beings, as shown by etiologic researches, has his internal contents "in which he always keeps distances". Objects of the understanding must be also excursions into this deep world of the examined subjects. Dialogic recognition of the generational transmission is understood as the recognition of the personalityphenomenon carrier who has this inner distance and reveals his personality, e.g. through his traditional role, in communication. The task of the researcher is to acquire the precision of a phenomenon recognition and a certain depth of penetration into it.
Despite the fact that Bakhtin treats comprehensions one of the significant methods of the humanities, he sees no contraposition against natural sciences and exact examination. He expressly emphasizes the necessity of embodying methods of measuring, mathematics and exact documentation of the research issue (BAKHTIN 1979:349) . The present-day discussion on Bakhtin´s methodological contributions more or less held in debates on the poetry of art in a rather non-critical circle of followers associated around the periodical Bachtinskij sbornik. Bakhtinled directly to the dialectical hermeneutic method of sign analyses (VOROPAJ 2002:662) . However, it encounters the issue of the exactness of the transcription of signs in the research of intangible culture. Visual anthropology and the method of visual documentation take transcription as reduction of symbols, and carries out the sign analysis in digitized hermeneutic units and primary documents of direct observation and recording.
Psychophysiological perception of the phenomenon -sign
Here we have used the knowledge from visual anthropology, databases of elements of the storing, but also the theory of human ecology, which has been used in the Slovak ethnological science. The dialogue of the researcher and respondent in the field is largely an information exchange between cultural environments of the origin of both communicants. Psychophysiological perception of the researcher is then understood as the ability to decode individual, local, wider cultural meanings of information in time. As the topic reduced like still seems to be too wide, the intention was specified to the research location, where the support in the thematic variety of substances is sought in their delimitation by the generational transmission, local activity and team (I understand team as a territorial community and in the definition stated in the terminological section) sharing of meanings.
Active dialogic understanding
This understanding or misunderstanding might be the main criterion of the transmission mechanism. If we assume that each phenomenon of the generational transmission is syncretic, each of its recipients is exposed to certain effort to understand in the changing time. To keep the older socionorms, it holds that possible misunderstanding is partially replaced by the phenomenon of tradition. Several attitudes towards values are based on the symbolic language and, to keep the heritage, it is on especially important symbolic behaviour. Information, topics which transfer sociocultural norms are difficult to understand symbolically, the richness of topics is rather a burden in times of an excess of information.
Qualitative-Quantitative Mix of Field Data
According to Petrusek (1993:130) , dialogical understanding between respondents and the researcher is limited by the knowledge of a specific language, what is extremely important regarding the transmission of information. The members of the researches have conditioned their selection of the field material and location of the research by knowing the material and a long-term interest in the locations. These three categories of understanding meanings of the transmitted information can be mutually divergent. Researcher's understanding can be influenced by his preferences, therefore the results of particular studies were subject to validation of the results in the form of their presentation by respondents.
The researcher is exposed to a number of information in the field, which have to be recorded as a whole as much as possible. Both options express the importance of the reality capturing which he shares with the recording device. Illustrative scanning helps the researcher obtain contextual information to the real phenomenon (MEAD 1934) . That is how the researcher interferes in the selection of facts, he is usually the scanner himself.
Representative scanning is a stationary type of scanning of the examined phenomenon, constituting simultaneous recording of the phenomenon together with the researcher.The researcher may work on the conduction of the research (interviews, observation) independently on the recording. This method is suitable for recording less dynamic phenomena, by which we can estimate their course. Here we can choose the management of the images. As the record is processed and cut on the site of the research nowadays, we do not have to limit ourselves by the recording material, and we can record long sequences of several hours.
Recommendations of several researchers in the field of sequential scanning have been very inspirational for the research of communication interactions for the ethnographic recording. Sequential scanning is a type of scanning by which the researcher has to recognize the basic sequences of the interview. These sequences are completed by records, sign transcription, audio recording,ethogram, data tables etc. Such scanning seems to me ethical and it doesn´t disturb the respondents by the use of the current scanning devices of smaller size, and the researcher can concentrate on conducting the conversation, recording or detection of what is outside the lens of the device. It also applies to the research of communication, because scanning for communication analysis is not scanning from the point of view of one of the communicants. Unlike a film with a story, the camera is in the position of a recorder of the reality visible by no one (of the participants) (HOCKINGS 1995:286-290 ).
Figure 2: Sequentional scanning after a wedding ceremony (Central Slovakia). Photo: author
Thus acquired video material completes our observation and the record by: The problem of any record lies in limited opportunities to capture an event as a whole. Therefore the researcher must basically choose one of two options. Either to record the context or phenomenon by camera.Both approaches are richly represented in visual ethnography. However, we assume that the contextual view through visual records would "illustrate" the complexity of the particular phenomenon more clearly. Nevertheless, such research requires more teamwork and especially systematic recording in time (MacDOUGALL 1995) .
Unlike the anthropological analytical video documentation, the ethnographic video documentation offers certain personal testimony of the ethnographer with the camera in the field. Ethnographic video documentation wants to deliver a certain "story about the culture", what is not included in the anthropologic perspective generally focusing on the phenomenon. The intention of the documentation is to scan the phenomenon in a way that the researcher can interpret aesthetic categories as well. The scanning is difficult, requiring constant operation of the recording device. Even though the issue of reflexivity and subjectivity of the observation and recording of cultural phenomena by the ethnographer in the field is not answered thus, certain validity of data and information is determined by the emic perspective of the abstractor.
Field Hermeneutic Analysis (SEEBOHM 2004) of Symbolic Systems
Methods of verification of qualitative phenomena are directly connected with the changing ontology of discovering in science. Complexity of the methodological proceeding lies not only in the way of explanation of the knowledge acquired by studying, but also in the way how to recognize, record, describe the empirical signifying phenomena. When studying the cultural and natural heritage, there is usually some prevailing argumentation supported by its analyses and interpretations from the position of a particular scientific discipline. The situation is even more obscure by the validation of the findings -the range of methods includes a spectrum from metaphysical interpretation to operationalistic definitions. It is a certain forfeit of the topicality of the topic, which wasn´t avoided by the study of the natural and cultural heritage. The spectrum of application of methods is wide, the decision-making about the selection of methodological procedures mainly depends on the knowledge of the methods and in the confidence in achieving relevant results by means of them.
The contemporary research is presented in two ways of the explanation of the results. There are interpretative texts with very visual analytical image documentation. It is great explanatory power but small value for systemic comparing, deep findings and validation. On the other hand, there is operationalistic explanation of researches in the form of exact (numeric) outputs. It represents the real depth of the analysis through the ways of measuring and statistical examination. Their interpretation into the form of at least partial interscientific synthesis is very difficult, they use a specific language, results and terminology (WENGRAF 2001) . Knowledge usually remains stuck in the partial problem of the particular scientific discipline. Somewhere in between we would like to see the anthropological or naturalistic descriptions and structured analyses,which prevail in the methodology at the moment. It´s the destiny of the generalizing sciences like anthropology that nature of the scientific methods is based on relative comprehensibility, which shouldn´t reduce their quality though. Their value grows with precision and accuracy. Such methods include transcriptions, which are still a current scientific tool by the use of scanning documentation devices. The use of sign recording and coding are the basic methods of the hermeneutic analysis. Their analysis in the computer interface e.g. ATLAS.ti (FRIESE 2013) solves the long-time problem of the semiotic economization of signs-huge enumeration of symbols. Even though the observation and transcription appear to be anachronism, it is still of importance in the field work. It shows the quality of the researcher-his ability to recognize the problem and to record it primarily. Some methods like structural analysis, cognitive proceedings etc. the observation and recording still have their irreplaceable foundation. However, the first step of the examination of the significants of the sustainable life is to recognize its elements and to understand the information they carry.
4.
Return documentation of non-verbal discourses of particular communicants in the selected location, which conforms the explanation model from 2010 on methodologically.
5.
Verification of ethnological interpretations of the author by the research of field exploration of the contents of collective memory of the community since 2012
The first step of video data processing is to arrange all field findings continuously into primary documents. The primary documents are arranged into common families according to certain criteria: visual field documentation, visually acquired data, contexts, field notes, theoretic determination. Selection of the primary documents is carried out depending on the elaboration of the topic and required ethnological or anthropological interpretation. Analyses of outputs are empirically supported by field transcriptions, photos of nonverbal discourses, video sequences of nonverbal discourses, texts of the interpretation of meanings of the nonverbal communication and technical texts.
Example 1
The essential procedure by the processing of the field video documentation is to take notes of all recognized meanings the documentation has for each researcher. The analyses in the issue of the nonverbal communication are the subject of specialists in particular modalities of the nonverbal communication (gestures, facial gestures, proxemics, posturology). These notes include analyses from the direct field recorder -ethnographer, fragments of contextsas well assummaries from the field observation, comments onthe application of the theory, graphs, tables, discussions, utterances etc.
Then notes are interconnected and integrated, the most effective way of how to integrate notes into thematic groups is to do it on a daily basis directly in the field in group evaluation of the research team.Such interconnections create more or less consistent thematic texts, which are used by particular researchers by the exploration of their research topics. Taking notes is a continuous open proceeding. It takes place in the field as well as by the processing of the data outside the field. Coding, which is another proceeding, is important for the empirical supporting of ethnological theses.
Field demonstrations of the intangible cultural heritage are symbolic, coding of meanings is carried out according to the meaning structure of Bakthin´s concept (see above). However, the line of meanings can be delimited incompletely, e.g. only by context. 
Example 2
By the communication in the wedding ritual, its parts have a quite stable form of a transitional ceremony. Nonverbal discourse and visualized symbolism represent the phases of the transition. So some signs like facial expressions have a quite determined meaning, e.g. crying. Its meaning can be accurate and it can reflect the inner state of the communicant (anger, compassion, despair, hopelessness), or contextual one expressing the dramaturgy of the ceremony -ceremonial crying. Then we assign codes to this nonverbal discourse in the video sequenceof crying-crying as an expressive emotion, crying as a nonverbal discourse. In some discourses, like by long-lasting crying, the sequencing of these codes can alternate.
Methodologically, coding is based on conceptualization and new integration of meanings, it is the basis of analysis, where decision-making for the determination of the code is always the decision-making of the researcher -specialist. But he can use other supporting methods for the interpretation of the visual record for his decisions, e.g.questionnaire examination, statistical detection. Creating networks of codes -concept maps -has an important function by the exploration of findings leading into finding the contents of the collective memory of the examined community. We postulate that the field output includes pictures, records and film documents. Completion of these information leads through the knowledge basis of the ethnographer. After the verification of his field knowledge by probands in the field, we acquire objectified empirical coverage of theoretical explications. Such output takes place in an actionlikeway,it assumes that also drawing up information from the field will consider this action. If the output of visual anthropology is an analysis, the conceptualization depicts the structure of the knowledge level of the examined phenomenon. Analyses of visual field data are then depicted mainly in topological and semantic concepts. The communicative value of the range of the support of the examined phenomenon of the intangible cultural heritage is represented by complex chronological statistics of all operations carried out by the analyses.The final interpretation of the researches of the intangible cultural heritage by the use of visual ethnography and anthropology is of the nature of objectified hermeneutics.
